
Furze Hill, Hove,  BN3 1PD

£2,000 Per Month - 



Well presented, three double bedroom 5th
floor apartment with amazing roof top views
over Hove and views of the sea. Rent includes
hot water and heating, available 1st February.

Located in a popular Art Deco purpose built block in Hove is this
stunning three double bedroom 5th floor apartment. 

Having a grand communal entrance hallway on the ground floor with
two lifts and stairs to all floors.

The minute you walk through the front door of the property you will
be impressed with the space and natural light that is on offer. The
dual aspect living/dining room is a great size having parquet floor and
amazing views over Hove and towards the downs and the sea.

The master bedroom has floor to ceiling wardrobes with sliding
mirrored doors to one wall providing plenty of storage space. Waking
up to the views on offer every morning will never get boring as you
look down Brunswick Place to the sea.

Off the hallway is a fantastic kitchen with Granite working surfaces,
high gloss finished units at eye and base level and fitted appliances 

Outside on the ground floor at the rear is the communal gardens
having a large lawned area with well established tree and flower
boarders, there is also additional cycle storage.

Our landlords currently rent out a garage close by and will prepared
to too see if the current landlords will be prepared to rent it to the
new tenant via separate negations. 

For the commuters out there both Brighton Mainline and Hove
mainline train stations are both within a mile of the property having
links to London. Heading south Western Road can be found with a
selection of shops, food eateries and supermarkets. For the families
looking there is selection of schools for a range of ages.

These property details are set out as a general outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract.
Any services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied
that these are in working order. Buyers are advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Fixtures,
fittings and other items are not included unless specially described. All measurements, distances and areas are
approximate and for guidance only. Room measurements are taken to be the nearest 10 cm and prospective buyers are
advised to check these for any particular purpose, e.g. Fitted carpets and furniture. This material is protected by the
laws of copyright. The owner of the copyright is Mishon Mackay Estate Agents. This property sheet forms part of our
database rights and copyright laws. No unauthorised copying or distribution without permission.

Train Station: Hove 1.0 miles.
Council Tax: C
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